
myaudioart MA 3 - the symbiosis of art and sound

The most beautiful way

to enjoy music.

A compact sound system

with a unique style and

surprise effect.

myaudioart is designed to give exquisite HiFi a personal appearance. These 
ultra-slim, yet extremely powerful Flat Hifi  Systems combine great music 
experience with outstanding design. Amaze your guests with invisible speakers. 
The innovative myaudioart technology provides wireless audio streaming via 
Bluetooth® and a breathtaking sound experience.

Infi nite design options in an out-
standing printing quality

… more than 600 images in 
  our database

… additional selection of 
  exclusive artists

… your own favourite portraits,
  photos or images

... easy to change prints



AudioArt GmbH
Hünegräben 26

D-57392 Schmallenberg
www.myaudioart.com

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned 
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AudioArt GmbH 
is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their 
respective owners.
Qualcomm is a trademark of Qualcomm Incorporated, registered in 
the United States and other countries, used with permission. aptX is a 
trademark of Qualcomm Technologies International, Ltd., registered in 
the United States and other countries, used with permission.
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Features

- 72 x 49 cm (28,35 x19,30“)
- No visible speakers and speaker cables
- Individual selectable images
- Frames are available in black or silver
- 2-way sound system with 2 x 70 mm full range 
 speakers and a 165 mm woofer
- 4-channel amplifi er with 4 x 30 / 60 Watts 
 maximum output (RMS / Max.)
- Integrated 56-BIT DSP for an even further 
 optimised sound experience

- Bluetooth® Streaming in CD-Quality thanks 
 to Qualcomm aptX® Audio Codec
- Activation via Bluetooth®

- Automatic standby
- Operation without remote possible
- Two MA 3 can be linked together for 
 maximized stereo effect
- 3 preprogrammed sound settings


